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[Introduction] Phenomena connected with interaction of incident electrons with a target alter 
significantly when decreasing the landing energy from the range of tens or hundreds of ke Vラ
usual in transmission (TEM) or scanning (SEM) electron microscopes, to and below hundreds 
of eV The mater吟1contrast loses its monotonous atomic number dependenceラ thetotal 
electron emission approaches and mostly exceeds the unit level, the interaction volume 
shrinks and hence the surface sensitivity enhances, charging up phenomena are diminishedう
etc. The scattering of electrons on atomic cores becomes more and more influenced by 
surrounding atomsラ bythe atomic electronsラ and,at lowest energiesラ bycoITelation and 
exchange phenomena connected with charge redistribution and spin問spininteractions 1六In
consequence of thisラnewcontrast mechanisms appear that are not available at high energies, 
like the diffraction contrast on clean crystalsラinterferencecontrasts on surface atomic steps 
and/or thin surface overlayersラcontrastof the local density of states coupled to the incident 
waveラetc.Most of relevant experiments have been perfom1ed in the backscattering modeラe.g.
in a suitably adapted SEM device. 
[Experimental] In spite of significant rece百tprogress in the SEM designラanacceptable image 
resolution can be preserved down to hundreds of eV only. For the lowest energies there is no 
choice but to apply the cathode lens mode with the specimen biased to a high negative 
potential near to that of the emitting cathode in the gunラ i.e.to employ so called SLEEM 
(Scanning Low Energy Electron Microscopy) mode. The adaptation has been performed by 
inserting to below the objective lens of a conventional SEM a coaxial bored single田crystal
scintillator based detector serving also as the anode of the cathode lens4'5 
[Results] Low energy micro graphs have been acquired with a selection of samples typical for 
important tasks of the todaγs materials science. Among others these were doped areas in 
semiconductor structures, nonconductive materials like polymersラ catalystsラ etc.ラ beveled
multilayersラ verythin coatings including those producing the diffraction contrastヲ artificial
nanostructuresぅetc.Examples in Fig. 1 show precipitates in an Al-
excess Mg over 1 % of Mg2Si (aラb）ラ andceramic particles in an MgB2/ Al metal matrix 
composite ( cラd).Conventional secondary electron images at 10 ke Vゅうの areconfronted with 
the SLEEM images taken at (a) 1600 eV and (c) 10 eVラrespectively.In both cases the slow 
electrons obviously pr・ovidemore detailed information about the structur・eunder study. 
[Summary] Very low energy electron microscopy in its directly imaging version (the LEEM 
instrument) as well as in the scanned version, not commercially available yetラrepresentsa 
tool providing with new and mostly deeper and more detailed insights into materials and 
structures of virtually al kinds relevant to electron microscopic examination・
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Fig. 1. Comparison of SEM and SLEEM micrographs of light metal based materials; size of 
the field of view 7 μm ( a,b) and 14 μm ( c,d). 
